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-WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 12. 1922 GALES AND RAIN
RT. HON. MEIGHEN 

VINDICATED BY 
LIBERAL FOES

OBLIGATION OF 
SEVEN YEARS HAS 

BEEN FULFILLED
M MANITOBA 

POLITICAL POT. 
BOILING OVER

WESTERN STATES 
SWEPT BY SNOW, 

SLEET AND RAIN
RUSSIA SHOWS 
DISPOSITION TO 

BE ABOVE BOARD

POtmCAL LEADER 
HEADS CAUSE OF 

SOCIAL OUTCASTS
LLOYD GEORGE 

WINS THE FIRST 
ROUND AT GENOA

W . H. C. Mussen, of Muesene, Lim
ited, who la this month fulfilling an 
obligation he had -committed himself

Much Damage Over An Area 
Covering Approximately 
600,000 Square Miles.

Berlin, April 11—All Germany today 
is startled over the campaign of Frau 
Neuhaus, militant member of thet

of Railways Brings 
I Down Statement Predicting 

of Gov’t Rya.

Many Uncertainties Existing 
Over Situation Created by 

Ministry's Downfall.

Will Recognize Debts of Old 
Regime But Claim Inability 

to Pay Them.

MORATORIUM WILL
BE NECESSARY

Calmed the Squall Stiiied by 
Ruae&French Exchange 

on Disarmament.

RUSSIA CONTINUES 
GROWLING TACTICS

Omaha, Neb., April 11—Proper

waa done yesterday to the lines 
of the Northwestern-Bell Tele
phone Company in Nebraska. 
Western Iosya, Southern Minne
sota and Southeastern South 
Dakota by snow, sleet and rain.

The area affected covers approx
imately 600,0S0 square miles, the 
company estimating that at least

* PURSUING 
MEIGHEN COURSE

NORRIS MAY LEAD
LIBERALS IN FIGHT ■i

G>-CWry on Railway Ph> 
gmmmo Denounced by Ffim 
Daring Campaign.

Possibility of Coalition Being 
Formed by Liberals and 
Farmers After Election.

To Secure Foreign Capital 
Soviets Will Insure Ade
quate Relation* and Guar
antees.

France Bristles All Over 
When Russia and Germany 
Are Shown Consideration.

6,000 poles were

JAMIES
Frees)—The Manitoba political situa
tion is full of uncertainties and it Is 
improbable that a settled basis of 
leadership and responsibility will be 
reached before the provincial election 
in late June or early July.

The Norris Government, which se
cured power originally through a vic
tory of the Liberal party, fought the 
1920 elections as the Norris

bwttl *o The standard.
Ottawa. Ont. April tl—Obbemere 

her# aee either one of two things In 
be railway statement which Mr. Ken- I IT MUM Genoa, April 11—After two rather 

stormy days without serions mishap, 
It begins to look as if Premier Lloyd 
George and Premier Fhcta, the pre
siding officer of the Economic Con
ference, are equal to the squalls stir
red up by the Russo-French

Genoa, April 11—The scheme which 
the Russians will submit to the con
ference, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent. Is divided 
into three parts—first, liquidation of 
past debtp; second, resumption of re 
lallons with Europe; third, re-estab
lishment of Russian production. It is 
agreed that the Soviets will recognise 
fully the debts of the old regime, but 
it Is pointed out that ft will be utterly 
impossible to pay them. The debt to 
France alone is 14,000,000,000 gold 
rtfbles; hence a moratorium will be 
necessary. If the Allies demand in
demnities for war damages from Rus
sia, Russia must demand indemnity 
for damages caused by the Kolciit-.k, 
Denikine and Wrangle offensives.

Want Foreign Capital.

m»edy presented to Parliament today. 
Utter the Government has abandoned 
* defied its corporal!oniat friends in 
■antreul, or they have given public 
nrneruhlp a promissory note, hoping 

ver have to be paid. On 
la thee, the statement might have 
men made by the Meighen ad mini ti

lt presented the strange apeo- 
ot the men who'used to denounce 

Hr. Mnighcju for taking over the rail- 
end who used to predict that 

ip could never succeed, 
down a statement whicn 

bowed that publie ownership could 
w made to pay, and promising to 

en with the policy they once

Will Disembark There from 
Renown for His Tour of 
Japan.

exchanges
over land disarmament and other mat
ters and may be able to-steer the Con- ' 
ference ship into a peaceful haven, or 
bne that will pass as peaceful in this 
stormy European sea.

The organisation of a sub-commis
sion, winch was effected today, threat
ened for a time to raise another storm, 
but was put through with far less 
clamor from the lesser powers than 
they raised at Versailles when that 
Conference was organized. .

'W. H. C Mussenbad it will
Party,

without use of the word “Liberal.” 
There is a Provincial Liberal organis
ation which promises to be heard from 
In the present campaign, and it has 
been suggested that there is a move
ment on foot which seeks to have 
Premier Norris contest as the Liberal 
Provincial leader the campaign which 
is just opening Should this not be 
accomplished, there is always the pos
sibility that the general situation will 
be complicated farther by the nomin
ation of Liberal candidates in oppo
sition to the Norris administration, 
but political observers claim that as 
such a course would be to the ad
vantage of the organised fanners 
some way around it is Mkely to be 
found.

in 1916 when his firm was placed in 
vohmtary liquidation.

Mr. Mussen is now forwarding -to 
creditors the final dividend of ten per 
cent, which completes the payment of 
one hundred cents on the dollar, and 
thereby freeing himself of the obliga
tion made seven years ago, when, as 
bow, Mnaeens, Limited, were engaged 
In railway, mining, contractors and 
municipal supplies, they were faced 
by the difficulty of collections and of 
profitably disposing of their large 
stocks on hand. Mr. Mussen decided 
It then advisable to apply for the ap
pointment of a liquidator.

vToktu, April n—The Prince ol 
W«'es ni nearing Yokohama where 
he will disembark for his official ils.t 
lo Japan, said a wireless message 
fro» the battleship Renown, which it 
hearing the British heir-apparent from 
India Escorted 67 British and Jap 
ansse craft, the Renown which struck 
exceptionally hoary sees Sonday, 
reached smoother water today.

Thousands at Japanese and foreign 
visitors planned to go to Yokohama 
to Join In welcoming the British 
Prince.

) Frau Neuhaus
■Centrist party, to place unmarried 
mothers on an equal plane with those 
who have conformed with society’s 
conventions.

HWhy should an unmarried mother 
become a social outcast while the un
married father escapes ali censure?” 
Frau Neuhaus asks.

“Why should an innocent infant be 
made to bear the sting of shame be
cause of weaknesses beyond its con
trol?"

Fçau Neuhaus believes they should
n't and accordingly she has launched 
a campaign of propaganda through
out the republic to put laws on the 
statute books giving unmarried moth
ers all the legal rights and privileges 
of their more conventional sisters.

As soon as her campaign begins to 
show results, Frau Neuhaus intends 
to carry her fight to the floor of the 
Reichstag.

Abandon War Hatreds
Most of the powers have shown a 

disposition to abandon war hatreds. 
The Russians and Germans were per
mitted to speak at the opening session 
as an evidence of forgiveness, al
though France resisted this courtesy. 
The conditions of the Cannes resolu
tions and the agenda agreed upon 
were accepted by all nations, although 
M. Cbttcherin insisted upon speaking 
for disarmament and threatens to do 
so repeatedly at succeeding sessions. 
However, he has said that he would 
not insist upon consideration of dis
armament as part of the agenda.

Russia Growling
Russia Is growling about Japan and 

Rumania occupying pa IT of her terri
tory, and France bristles all over 
when Germany or Russia are shown 
any consideration. But there is a sort 
of armed neutrality and there are In
dications that the irreconcilablee will 
become more tractable as the days 
proceed and will actually consider the 
Cannes agenda, leaving land disarma
ment untouched except for occasional 
bersts of oratory.

It is expected that the conference 
will take a vacation on Good Friday 
and Easter Sunday and Monday.

pfer-----—

►enounced as Impossible. Under the 
<re—ustances,»tt was not strange that
Br. Meighen, who was being vindicat
ed by Ms enemies, and who saw the 

who used to assail Mm for his
The Russian delegates recognized 

that to secure foreign capital, Russia 
must insure adequate relations andAfter disembarking} the 

Prince will be escorted to Tokio 
through an avenue of spring blossoms, 
which are now at their best Ler~r 
forces «f police have been ordered lo 
maintain strictest guard along the 
route as a precautionary measure 
against possible violence by fanatics,

pursuing that same coarse. ample guarantees. The delegates, 
therefore, will submit to the confer 

a new judicial code which they 
have prepared, covering foreign capi
tal and property and individual rights 
in Russia. Russia does not intend to 
grant unlimited concessions of her 
soil or the great elementary industries 
which belong to the State, bat will 
widen the field of the State rights in 
granting concessions In mines, fac
tories, forests and cnlttvstable land 
under full legal guarantees which are 
now toeing prepared, including provi* 
Ion for settling disputes arising be
tween Russians and foreigners.

The plan provides for similar con
cessions and guarantees fer the re
sumption of comnreree, the State, how
ever, retaining control of its mono
poly in combustibles anJ raw ma
terials. But the entire State control, 
even in this, is redncable as rornial 
relations are increased. The plan far
ther provides for disarmament pro
vided It is met by reciprocal efforts 
on the part of other States.

received the statement with more sat- 
itoctian than the Liberals. Rarely in SUFFERED BIG 

LOSSES DURING 
THE PAST YEAR

Parliament has a statesman been so
tompletety vindicated by his foes. Position of Farmers

Si iry The general opinion is that the Un
ited Farmers of Manitoba will not 
choose a political leader—who would 
possibly be the next premier—until 
the election is over. C. H. Burnell, 
President of the United .Farmers, 
and his executive will give a general 
direction to the campaign consistent 
with the complete autonomy possessed

The same precautions have been tafia fer tile statement Itself, it may 
pe briefly summarised as follows;— 

(1) The total deficit on the Nation- 
Id railways (not including the Grand 
trunk) lor last year, was $66,673,934, 
be against a deficit of $67,000,606 ta

ken throughout Japan.
Premier Takahashi In his o flic til 

message of welcome on the Prince’s 
arrival said the royal visitor's coming 
to Japan would “bo down In history 
as an epoch heralding the growing 
harmony and accord between the east 
and west”

Paper Manufacturing Industry 
Dropped $70,000,000 in 

Wood and. Pulp.
. (3) The total deficit on the Grand 
Trunk was $15,675^)00 making a total 
fens * «he treasury of $62,006.000. 

(Continued on Page 8.)

by each constituency organisation. If
the leadership falls among these 
whose names are being discussed, 
most generally it will go to Rcfbert 

New York, April 11—The paper Forks, M. P„ tor Brandon; Norman 
.manufacturing Industry suffered an Lambert, Secretary of the Canadian 
estimated loss of $70,000.000 last year Agriculture Council. President Back of 
in wood and pulp, W. J. ilny bokL, prest- the Manitoba Agricultural College; or 
dent of the American Paper £ Pulp George F. Cbipmnn, jpdltor of the 
Association, tojd delegates to the Grain Growers' Guide.
National Trade Paper Association’s There is an inclination to discount 
convention today. The pulp associa- rumors of a possible fusion or coali
tion, a separate crgantutiJpn, also is tion of the Norris and Farmer par- 
ha convention here. ties before the election; and at the

Addressing the puifl association to same time a feeing that if the elec- 
day, O. M. Porter, secretary ct the tion returns several minority groups, 
woodlands section, stated that the farmers and liberals may get together 
spruce toudworm in New Brunswick for e working alliance for the pre- 
had destroyed timber worth about rent ion of the experiences of the past 

^ -two sessions.
the losses sustained by the maimfac- H 
turers on puLpweod alone are $36,000,- 
060 for the year of depression," Mr.
Raybold said. “The losses on pulp 
have also been tremendous.” he con
tinued, “many believing the figure 
would approximate the losses on pulp- 
wood. If this Is true, the paper in
dustry had taken a loss of $70,000,000 
in its wood and pulp alone in a single 
year- Such a loss Is the best evi
dence that the manufacturer had 
liquidated an£.is ready for Increased 
business for anew start toward pros 
pertty"

EES PLED FOR BRITISH NOTE 
PLEASING TO 

WASHINGTON
10 PUENT

ILL KEEP FRITHV Dr. Roberts Advises "Theo- 
logs'” to Use Language of 
the Common 'reJki.CAnlnal Procedure Bill Ros

ed AS Stage» at Tueeday’a 
Session.

Expresses Dfestnrfc See U. S. 
Reimbursed for Expenses of 

Army of Occupation.
STINT RISTiT HMD 

FOR UNIVERSITY
I CURED WITH TIFT OF 

SOIS FARM ROE BE
Montreal, April 1L—A plea for the 

short sermon, as against the inflated 
verbosity of a by-gone generation, 
was made by Dr. Richard Roberts, of 
the American Presbyterian church, 
in his address before the Convocation 
of the Wesleyan Theological College 
here tonight. The preacher'* should 
also use the language of the common 
folk, “but -I am not countenancing vul
garism which has been the perquisite 
of some of our modern evangelists to 
the everlasting disgrace of the church 
and the danger of the truth of God.”

He declared that he had never felt 
able to join any movement for the 
closing of Sunday shows and amuse
ments, "because I could not share 
the view that legislation has ever 
been for the interest x>t religion."

$19,750,000.
'fit Is no exaggeration to say Washington, April H.—Secretary 

Hoghes today received frrom Ambas
sador Harvey, in London, a note trom 
Lord Curzon, Foreign Secretary, 
which stated that the Government of 
Great Britain would not. In any cir
cumstances, desire to question the

Fredericton, N. B April 11—Dr. claims tor ^aj ment* of costs” of* the A,<mtrea1' APrO 1L—George Mc-
a— mgA-MSSiS- "my of MCUpa“on ,"i“'to^”tr°S“‘^ïgCe“f

BnunswIck^Ueb^hero’^Tlie” attendance Lord Onrzon’s communication ex-1 trom ““ BoT“ Bank
was Urge and a very IMereetteg^LU pre,sed hope that means for settle ; Ha„waB.arrestad Aprn 1
course was haard.^hT^' <*^ American claims wonld “ ^ ™ °t
the same as that delivered before the *• ,OBlld. 83 soon as possible, and ! bonds from the local stock brok 
Natural History Society at SL John I,tated that the British Government lng ”nn. °r Oswald and Drinkwater. 
recently, | waa In communication with the Gov- A ro^ °* waa taunl under

During the course of the lecture, Dr. ernments of France and Belgium for the connteT 016 brokers' office and 
Webster mentioned the importance of *he purpose 6t arriving at the most several thoU8and dollars were later 
courses In history in modern educa- convenient method of meeting the dtecoTered *■ a beIt about MoCon- 
tlon and offered to donate one hand American claims. neirs body. The money was identi-
red dollars to the University of New Secretary Hughes later transmitted fled today 1,1 ccmrt “ having been 
Brunswick for the purpose of furnish- a note to Ambassador Harvev for de- 8toteB fro™ the branch of the Royal 
lng books on history, copies of peint- livery to the British Foreign Office Ban* <* Canada at the corner of St. 
lugs on historical subjects and similar «expressing his gratification over t **** Catherine and Bleary streets, this

CM, far^dUng « lttcemonnt. The ^„t tor le* Keen replaced by a skeaf of newe-

sr rj?sa.-Æ« ssr-tl-sj- 116 —c
sent from the branch to the bead 
office.

cedars bill passed all the remaining 
stages In the Northern Parliament to 
tiny. Mr. McQufBn, one of the mem
bers, urged a postponement in the 
passage of the MR He declared there 
Were rumors of possible grave troubles 
within the next few days. Another 
•member, Mr. Lynn, appealed for a 
postponement

Dr. Webster Stresses Import
ance of History in Modem 
Education in Lecture.

Eighteen Year Old Bank Clerk 
Found With the Goods onPREHISTORIC HE 

STHi EKED ABOUT Him.

in the passage of the
are. Me expressed the opinion 

that Michael Collins, heed of the Pro
visional Government in South Ireland, 
might disappear altogether from pebtie 
Itts within a few days. H. NL Pollock,

Startling Information That 
He Shaved Himself as 
Whiskers Were BothersomeMinister of Finance, replying for the

Oevsrnraset, declared that action <m
the Mil must proceed, even if ft were 
only tar the purpose of keeping faith 
with regard to the agreement between 
the Northern and Southern Govern-

Montreal, April 11—Sir Bertram 
Windle, professor of anthropolgy in 
St. Michael's College, University of 
Toronto, delivered the first of a series 
of three lectures on “Prehlstorio Man" 
In the Chemistry Building, M<*3111 Uni
versity, here tonlghL. Dealing with 
early flint weapons, the lecturer said 
there was evidence to show that thë 
prehistoric man shaved himself and 
gave it as his opinion that they did 
so because in a hand-to-hand encoun
ter against a man with a sharp flint 
a long heard was a serions handicap 
if the other man seized it. Prehistoric 
man survived his fight with wild 
easts "because he had brains,” said 

Sir Bertram *

ORIENTAL PROBLEM 
EDS ATTENTION ESTIMATES BEFORE 

l S. ASSEMBLE
Its.

EL STRIKE SPREADS 
X' TO NON-UNION FIELDS Special Day Requested for Its 

Consideration in House of 
Parliament.

Revenues for Year Placed at
$4,993,077 ; Expenditures 
at $4,935,128. available ter the perpoee earned.Seventy-Five Per Cent, of Non 

Union Men Unionized Since 
Strike Started.

Ottawa, April 11—-In the Mouse of 
Commons this morning, W. Q. Mo- 5 
Quarrie, Conservative member for 
New Westminster, asked Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, Pr(me Minister, to 
set apart a special day for discussion 
of the Orlnetal problem In Canada, 
particularly on the Pacific coast The 
Prime Minister said he wonld consider 
the matter and see if a day could be

TESTIMONY ENDED
IN ARBUCKLE CASE

BEGIN HANGING 
BOOMS AT FREDERICTON

Halifax, N. S„ tAe*tl~f*l—ta the 
House of Assembly, today, Hon. JL C. 
Torry, Finance Minister at the Nova 
Scotia Government, presented the es
timates for the ensuing year. Anticip
ated revenues, he said were *4,993,- 
077, the principal seweoee being mines 
$732,000; corporations and publie util
ities $641,860, motor vehldee $404,000 
and highways $490,000.

D. S, TARIFF EZITA WOULD LIVE
IN SWITZERLAND

flan Francisco, CaL, April 1L_New York, April 11—A rapid spread 
of the ooal strike Into non-union 
strongholds was admitted today at

St John River Log Driving 
Company Not Figuring on 
Busy Season.

EŒ5 TO 5EHTETestimony was concluded today in 
the third Boscoe C. (Fatty) Arbeekie
manslaughter trial. Closing argu
ments are expected to take the rest at 
today's session and most of tomorrow 
the case probably going to the Jury

headquarters at the bltaminons oper-
May be Permitted if She Ab

stains from Intrigues. BeEeved Bill After Sixty Dbys 
of Debate Wffl be Passai

The eeeoiy is gaining ground much 
taster than we anticipated, said the 
proeldept of a Pennsylvania company.

According to the bituminous opera
tors, organisers for the United Mine 
Workers of America have practically 
unionised the Westmoreland and Fay
ette county fields since the strike was 

ten days ago. Philip Murray, 
vtoe-presifent of the Mine Workers’

ELEVEN KILLED ON 
C. N. R. DURING MONTH

tlona tt.ME.rn tor the varions deport- 
mente. He said that Nova Scotia had 
since 1916 Increased her debt less 
than any other province and that with 
the exception of Quebec she had now 
the lowest per capita debt of any

Fredericton, 1C. April 11—Now 
that the SL John River is compawt- 
tvefiy free of Ice, the work of hanging 
the booms plsced In the river by the 
flt^John River Log Driving Company 

in a few days. No 
booms wffl be hung above Frederic
ton this year, and there are* no »ogs 
of this season's cat coming down the 
river.

The rafting wffl all be done at Lie

Geneva, April 11—As former Em
press Zita of Austria-Hungary has ex
pressed a wish to reside with her 
children ir. the Chateau Wartegg, the 
property of Duke of Parma, situated 
in Switzerland, the -Council of Am
bassadors has requested Switzerland 
to grant her the necessary permission. 
The Swiss Government Is considering 
the matter, tut it Is said that before 
acquiescence is given' It will require 
assurance that Zita will not 
any intrigues.

Zita has stated that the climate of 
Madetra-dceF not agree with her and 
her children.

POUND GUILTY ON
ABORTION CHARGE

Washington. Ajxfl IL—Tie 
awaited administration tariff MQ 
presented today In the Senate.Among Those Meeting Death 

by Accident Were Five 
Employees.

win
tor McCmnher. Repqtottom. Neettt■Montreal. April IY Jean GBbert, 

charged with ceasing the death at 
Jellette Valois, aged 18, thrmeh an 
ffleeel operation, was toned gnOty ot 
manslaughter tn the Bnfe Bench

Dakota, In charge at the
U. N. B. BACCALAUREATE 

ON SUNDAY, MAY 14

Rev. Moorhead Legate of Tins 
Gty Engaged to FVeach An
nual Sermon.

International, corroborated the opera
tors’ reports of rapid unionization of 
the Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Eastern Kentucky districts.

At the close of last week fifty per 
cent of the non-union men had joined 
In the strike, he said today, accord
ing to meagre reports from our repre
sentatives In the field, we are fast ap

te study It he would not call * *p

T before April 96. Soma RapehBe*Ottawa, April 11—Accidents and leaders thought ft 
after about sixty days of debate, hwt

beCourt here this afternoon. Tira jury 
added a strong recommendation to 
mercy. /

deaths which occurred on Canadian
railways during the month of March, 
returned in eleven persons being kill
ed and 219 Injured, 
crossings one person 
ten injured. Thirty 
were injured.

Employ

into Mitchell Boom has been a “clean-up" other estimates ranged as highboom, the bulk of the rafting being 
done at Douglas.

The water in the river is rising 
steadily, coming up over a foot since 
Monday morning. It is now slx_ foot 
starve summer level

three months.On highway
killed and TIRED OF MILITARY 

METHODS IN IRELAND
ste the bill
at the first meeting of the entire 
mtttee, since the work of drafting 

started three

formally approvedpreaching the 76 per cent mark.
Special tn The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April 11—Rev. 
R. Moorehead Legate, of ÇL John, is 
to preach the Baccalaureate of the 
University of New Brunswick in this 
city on Sunday, May 14. His eldest

of railways kffled 
be red five and 166 were injured. 
Others killed number 6 and Injured

MAIN STREETS OF
BRAMPTON FLOODED

i
STEAMER GLENCOVA

DISABLED At SEA
Belfast, April 11—The National 

Executive Committee of the Irish La
bor Party today Issued a strong pro 
tot* against the réintroduction of mili
tary methods in Ireland. The com
mittee demanded that the armed 
forces tn the country should be under 
and be amenable to civilian authority 
responsible to the people.

MONCTON MAN HELD 
ON CRUELTY CHARGE

months ago. 
Democratic127, according to a statement issued of thetoday by the Railway Commission. mtttee present voted against It mud

River Overflows Banks and 
Children Are Caught in 
Rising Torrent.

given ten days In which to pee
pers their minority report end also 
for the fight which they plan to 

It immediately after

FIRST REVERSES FOR
STRIKING MINERS

Hie Gkncova Was Sugar 
Laden from San Domingo 
to This Port.

the Sophomore Clue.
The Smith Foundry Company, 

of the large creditors ot Gordon G. 
Scott, lumbermen who recently i, 
eigned. bid In the eaw mill property 
In tide city. Other pleeae of pnnwr 
ty were aold prtmtely.

IB-Treated Nine Year Old 
Daughter Who la Now in 
Hospital.

It Is called e»Pittsburgh. Pa, April KL—hirst
FREE STATE TROOPS 
TAKEOVER BARRACKS

PEACE ASSURED IN
ATHLONE DISTRICT

Brampton, Ont, April 11—The Hto- 
hicoke River overflowed today
sutt of last night's rain storm and the, n .. _
main street of Brampton was flooded. I Coke Comply throughout the Con- 
Children returning from school were neUeTlIle ro*lo° we reported today
caught In the rising torrent and had when «°*1 operators declared that Grand Turk Island disabled, with her 
to be picked up in boats. Merchants Wt men tad returned to work. On fcrdpeUer «Indra gone. Tits Huron 
and customers fled from the stores en tira other hand It

organisers who taws bran trying toas a re tira plants of the H. C. Frick 1 of the Queen Hotel 
trom the list of hotels of ^ederieton

TheApril 11.—The Clyde Line steamer 
Hsfbn today picked up the British 

Olencova, 40 miles north of

ancien, 7L &, April n—Earle 
Ashe, of Palneec Junction, was ar

il
Belfast, April 11—Irish Free State 

troops from the second Eastern divis
ion have taken over the Wellington 

cruelty to his ntoeyoneoU daughter. Barracks In OoMln, says an official 
treatment in the report trom Dublin today. . Free State

was troops also have occupied the ThHaght lriah

this week has produced an extension the police court hero yes- 
by the B. P. <X A. witht of Windsor Halt W. M. Therrott, 

proprietor, today broke ground for a
Louden, April It.—A. 

the Central News firent t
of both

totorday

in who Is of theIs towing her to a Ucftod States port thirty 
The Olencova Is sugar-laden from ~ Army tnowe side of the street and many tout continental number 2, Is to he four stories In rradtod
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